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Preamble
This paper presenls a surnmary technical overview of bhe ESP sysLem. The

modelling techniques used within ESP are summarised and the theories which
underlie each algorithm are referenced. This document should. therefore be read
in conjuncLion with Lhe user manual and other publications as given in the
Appendix.

Tcchnical Overview.

Figure 1 sho'n's the program modules of the ESP system. ESPsim uses a

numerical method. to integraLe the various equation types (algebraic, ordinary
differenLial and partiat difierentiat) which are used to represenL heab and mass
balances within a build.ing /planL neLwork as typified by ñgure 2. The systern is
non-building type speciñc and can handle any building geometry. construction
and operaLion. ]b can also handle any planL sysbern as long as Lhe necessary com-
ponenL models are installed in the plant components' database. Components, if
missing, can be added by a user so Lhat Lhey becorne available for general selec-
tion to parLicipate in any multi-componenL planL configuraLion. Bub since com-
ponent models musL conform to staLe-space formulations, new component
d.erivation and insertion is of[en a non-Lrivial task: the price of planL modelling in
the transient domain.

In addition to the ESPsimr/ouL faciliLies - full transient energy analysis of
cornbined building/plant systems, wibh comfort assessmenL, condensaLion check-
ing, and the like - ESP provides
. climaLic severity analysis (ESPctm)
. spectral analysis of glazing sysLems, incì.uding thin films (ESP*'in)

. Lime varying shading caused by siLe obsbructions (nSPsna)

. solar ray tracing (ESPins)
r presSure and buoyancy induced air movement (ESPair & sim)
. deLailed view facLor assessment (ESnvwr)

. ând. distribu[ed control system modelling (nsesim).

A concepLual explanaLion of ESP's calculation technique would go sorneLhing
like:

The sysLem olfers a way to rigorously analyse the energy performance of a
building and i[s environmenLal control systems. For each observable energy
florv-paLh in Lhe real world, ESP has a corresponding maLhematical model.
'l{ibhin a simulation, a special numerical technique ensures Lhat all fl'ow-
paths evolve simultaneously to fully preserve Lhe important spabial and Lem-
poral relaLionships. SLabed briefly, ESP witl accept some buitding/planl
descripLion in Lerms of 3-D geomeLry, consLrucLion, usage and con[rol. This
conLinuous system is [hen made discrebe by division inLo many small, ñnibe
volumes of space according Lo in-builL rules (which can be changed!) -

perhaps as many as 10,000 for a medium sized building. These ñniLe
volumes will represenL the va'ìious regions of the building and planL u'ithin
and betn'een r.hich energy and mass can be exchanged. ThroughouL Lhe sub-
sequenL simulabion, ESP will track the energy and mass balance for all finiLe
volumes as Lhey evolve under Lhe influence of Lhe sysLem boundary condi-
tions (climaLe & control) and any constraints imposed on Lhe inler-volume
links. The technique ensures thal all regions of the building are correcLly
connecLed across space and time so Lhab any exciLaLion aL some poinL in
space or time will have Lhe correcL causal eflect.
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ESP has a number of mechanisms to ensure stability. For example, aII ñnite
volume tirne cons[ants are bracked throughouL a simulaLion and the correspond-
ing conservation equation made fully implicit or mixed implicit/explicit depend-
ing on the relationship beLween [his time constanL and the computaLional time
s Lep.

In reference 2 of the Appendix, ESP's maLhemaLical approach is derived and
the numerical meLhod used Lo achieve the repetitive and simulLaneoub integra-
tion of each flow-pabh over time is explained. OLher publications on ESP are atso
listed in the Appendix.

The overview now continues with a brief, but balanced, descripLion of each
facet of ESP.

Machine Environm.ent
The follou'ing tabte gives the size sLatistics (Uytes) for each ESP program

module.

Program
Ilodulc

Tc¡t LEitirlÈcd
Data

UÃiÃití1ì¡*cd
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TotaI
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I t2840
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r rc8 r2
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20 r696

I 92496
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2230?2
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262?88
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l2?9668

21832

2r?24
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õ8336

4?0e6

32604

37408
' ??ß64

2t12A

Total 5465832

ESPsirn and ESPou[ are therefore the largest modules, requiring about 1.5
Mbytes each aL runtime. The ESP system is supported on trvo machine tSrpes

1. a VAX 77/750 or Il/7BO series running VMS

2. or any sysLerh running the UNIX (a trade mark of AT&T) operaLing sysLem
(either 4.2 BSD or System V). :

Disk requiremenbs will a.moun['to approximately 0.5-1 Mbytes of permanent,
storage for ESPIs dalabases (for climate, consLr.uctions, etc.)-and, =.y, 1-Mbyté's
and up of Lemporary sLorage for Lhe,simulation resulls.

Defìning a [qilrìing for Simulation \ \ !

A building model is created via ESPimp u'iLh consLructions, profiles and planL
componenLs Laken from Lhe appropriaLe databases.

The rnodr¿s operantdí of ESP is to defìne each builcling zone (a zone is not
necessarily a room) independent of Lhe oLhers, and Lo [hen inLerlink [hese zones
Lo detlne Lhe building in n'hole or in part. In the laLbei case, 'some parL of the
problem n.ill require a boundary condition oLher than exLernal climatic.'A
number of linkage types are oflered bo cover Lhe range of evenLualiLies. For
example, user specifled condiLions, identical condiLions, adiabatic c¿ise eLc.
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Section 3 of Lhe user manual lists the opLions.

A planL system can then be constructed by linking òomponents frorn Lhe
planL database. This is a new feaLure of ESP and so should be used with some
care.

Finally, a nurnber of conLrol loops are esLablished Lo define the environmen-
tal requiremenLs and-the relaLionship beLrveen building zones and zone-side appli-
ances,

Te c t t:n\ *ic ø-l Inf ortnatíozz: re f ef e nc e 3.

Mode of Opcration
ESP can be used in one of Lr¡'o u'ays: ínterøctiue rnerLll and erpert fu.nctíon

modes. In Lhe former mode, [he user picks a paLh through Lhe various program
modules by selecting commands from the menu drivers displayed on the termi-
nal. The user is therefore the expert; both in controlling ESP and devising
appropriate simulation schemes to test performance. In the latter mode, the
user need nol be expert. Now a number of performance assessmenL scr{pfs exisL
which can be used to control ESP auLomaLically against the ruZes of a particular
performance appraisal such as comfort assessment, plant sizing, regulaLions
compl.iance and the like. This mode requires.,a 32 bib workstation, oflering a bit-
mapped screen, r'indow manager and Lhe UNIX operaLing sysLem. Such sysLerns
are now available from 5,000 Pounds..-

TecÌvúcol Ínforrnøtíorz: re ference 3.

SysLem Discretisation
WiLh mulLi-layered consLrucLions, nodes are placed at Lhe cenLre and boun-

daries of each homogeneous elemenL. This gives rise to a 2n*l nodal scheme per
consLruction, n'here n is the number of homogeneous elements. The nodal
scheme can be increased by simply increasing the number of elemgnts. Each air
volume - represenLing a zone in n'hole or part - is assigned one node,,Windows and
doors are eiLher node-less, in whïch'case bhe conductive flu'.x (convec$ive * radia-
Live componenLs) is applied aL the corresponding air node an{ Lr4nsmiLted solar
flux aL the surface(s), or can be plboqessed rigorously as a mulLi-layered con-
struction wibh an independenL nodal sLrucLure (calléd-ã bransparent wall in ESP).
]n the latLer case, the convectivè and -radiative exchanges ,are modelled
separately and in a rnanner which accords wilf the, realiLy. 

.

Technical Infortnafíorz: refèrence. 2, pp72-7, ,:.. .. , ,.._, i :

Time-Stcpping : .. ; " lr 
",

The computaLional bime-step can bã assigned ior building-sìderanci plant-side
equalions separale[y. ]L can be aly length less than or equal:to
thal very srnall time-s[eps will teäd .[o very largè' riesults file sizes.
bte to invoke a time-sLep con[roller to mor¡ilL-oi^ acoLlpacy-; T,wo opti
boundary condiLion look-ahead in n'hìcÉ'time-steps ate ,reclucêd in:anticipation of 

'

rapid boundary condiLion changes¡.and a heurisLic technique in which the eflecb
of reducing Lhe Lime-sLep is Lracked . 't:,'

Technical htforrna!íoul: referenc e 36.

Bonndary Conditions ì

These are climatic time-series aL houtly i'nLervals. BSP operaLes n'iLh dry
bulb tempera[ure, wind 5peed, winìd direction, relative humidiLy, diffuse horizon-
tal solar inLensi[y and direcI normal (or global horizonLal) s'olar intensiLy. All
daLa is assumed Lo acL on Lhe hour, rviLh linear inLerpolaLion for smaller time-
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ste ps.

Techntc aL Inf ortnatíon: re f e re nc e 2, pp 2 1 5-3 1.

TransienL ConducLion

The assurnption is made that conduction is uni-directional. Four conserva-
tion equation types (in ñnite difierence form with the impticib/explicib weighting
determined ab run Lime) are available to represent the transienl conduction in
mul[i-layered consLruc[ions. These are for a homogeneous volume, a heterogene-
ous volume, a caviLy volurne and a cavity/homogeneous volume. IL is also possi-
ble for construction elemenbs to be transparenL so that shortwave fl.ux can be
internally absorbed. ConducLion is a funcLion of

conducbivity
densiLy

specific heaL
dirnensions

cavity longu'ave radiation
caviLy venLilaLion

internal heaL generaLion (shortrvave or planL)

At a Lheoretical level, fabric thermo-physical properbies can vary u'ith Lime,
But nole tha[ there is no user-orienLated daLa handling to support this feature.
Te c ltnicsL lnf orrno.tíon: re f ere nc e 2, pp7 9-9 7.

Ground H.oor ConducLion

The modet is bhe same as for Lhe wall conduction case excepL that the
ground musL nory be speciûed. This is done in terms of thermo-physical proper-
ties as before, and seasonally dependent ground temperatures. ESP offers a
number of geographicatly [ypical profiles or will accept user defined values. If 3D
conduction is to be modelled iL is possible to represent bhe floor slab by a number
of small volume, thick wall conLiguous'zones'. I[ is relaLively easy to enable 3D
transienL " conduction, conservation equaLions u'ithin ESP. However, the
corresponding modiûcation to ESP's malrix processing would be boLh radical and
diflicult.

Thermal Bridging
ESP has no distincb model of rvinclou, frames and oLher thermal bridges.

Eilher such features can be lumped togebher arid. treaLed -as a resisLance only
area or one or more surfaces musL be entered Lo Lhe zone geomeLry definition Lo

represen[ lhe feature expliciily and dynamically.

'Windows and Doors
If bhese areas are defi.ned in the standard way, conduôtion islhandled by a U-

value calculaLion with [he surface resisLances (defining combined convecLion and
radiaLion) computed aL each Lime-sLep as described'laler. In this case the con-
ductive gainr/loss is n'ith Lhe zone" air poinL, so that Uhè .,r'indon'/door .tioes noL
exchange long-nave flux directly ',with Lhe' surrounding surfaces. Windou'
shorLwave absorpLion and Lransmission is deLermined as a funcLion of the angle
of incidence as described IaLer. AlLernatively, n'indorvs and doors can be enLered
as general zone surfaces so LhaL Lheir capaciLies are represenLed expliciLly. Norv
longwave radiation exchanges and all internal thermal sLorage'' elTecLs are
modelled in detait. In eiLher case, iL is possible to recover surfaie LemperaLures
via ESPouL.
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Convec tion Coellic ie nts
These are computed, for each surface (inLernal and external) at each time-

step, from buoyancy correlaLions. For inLernal surfaces, the coefiicients are a
funcLion of

=rr.fu."" temperature
adjacent air temperabure

aspect and direction of heab flow
charac teris tic rdimension

and for external surfaces

u'ind speed
wind direcbion.

It is possible to substitute user-speciûed values for any surface(s) at any
time'n'ithin a simulation.
TecÌ¿wLc aL Inf orrnøtíor¿: re f erenc e 2, pp 1 95-200.

reference 34. 'l

InLcrnal Longwave Radiation
Three algoriLhins are available for use within ESPsim to compute the net

longwave flux exchange between surfaces aL each time-step.
. The firsL is an analyLical approach which determines a linearised radiation

coeflicient for all combinatorial surface pairiqgs. These coeflicienLs are then
inserLed in the system måt.ix equabion to influence the simulLaneous solu-
tion. This is the default algorilhm

. The second esbablishes a zone radiosiLy matrix. This is Lhen inverLed aL
each time sLep to give the neL fl.ux gain/loss ât each surface (based on the
laLest surface temperaLure daLa) u'hich, are bhen applied as excibations to
Lhe systém maLiix ãquation. : r

. The third is a recursive ray tracing technique'which also éstatilishes the net
flux gain/loss to each surface based on the latest surface temperature daLa.

]n each caser Lhe calcula[ion depends on .

surface temperature
surfaceelnissivif.Y - ri

inter-surface- vieu', faqtors. ¡ ).

TecÌtnicoL lnforrnatioä: referJnce 2, pptzS-ã4.; , '-,' , I -- -' :

View Factors
If Lhe zone geornet"ry,is precisely ,knou.n then Lhe,internal:,'irrLer-strrface view

facLors can be calculaled by.ESPvrlif, Foçla:zoDe of arbiLrary complexiLy,"ESPml'f
uses a ñniLe ele'menL, ray bracing iççhnique bo deLermine the angulatr relaLion-
ship beLween surface'paiiings. If no viqwfãcL-or daLa is passed to ESPsirn, then a
simple area weighting technique is employed to establish approximate view fac-
tors. 

' 
\\ ':

Te c hnic aL Inf orrna.lion: re f e re nc e 2, pp 1 B4-9 3.

Extc rnal Longwavc Radiation
A[ each Lime-sLep, ESPsim deLermines Lhe equivalent ambient lemperaLure

'n'iLh u'hich an external surface will exchange longu'ave lìux. This LemperaLure
has Lhree components - sky, ground and surroundings - u'iLh the proporLion of
each depending on the siLe exposure. Evaluation of Lhe sky componenL involves
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an esLimation of the cloud condiLion from the prevailing direcl and diffuse beam.
During the night hours, the cloud cover level is held aL the average value prevail-
ing at the hours immediaLely preceding sun set. Ground Lemperatures are found
by surface energy balance, and Lhe temperabure of a surrounding building sur-
face is assumed to be the same as the corresponding surface of the targeL build-
ing. The flnal flux exchange is Lherefore a function of

direcI and difiuse solar radiaLion
air dry and weL bulb temperatures

surface, ground and sky emissivities
scene view factors

monLhly deep ground temperaLures.

Te cÍuvic oL lnf onnation: re fe renc e 2, pp 1 93-5.

Solar gþ¿rling and Insolation
ESPshd is the program n'hich generates external, opaque and Lransparent,

direcb surface shading. Surrounding and facade obsLructions are projected onto
the target building and the time-series shading factors delermined for each
opaque surface and window separately. It is also possible Lo deLermine diffuse
shading facLors. ESPins is Lhe complemenlary model which deLermines which
inLernal surfaces would be insolabed by sunlighL falling on each exLernal window.
These data are then transmitted to ESPsim for use in the solar,gain calculaLions.
If this data is not available then ESPsim reverts to its defauì.b trealment: no shad-
ing with the direcI solar beam causing user-definecl internal insolation.

Te c t ¿t 
"\*ic 

oL fnJ orrnatíon: re f e r e n c e 2, pp 1 5 0- 6 1.

Solar Gain
Externally, an anisotropic model is used to determine Lhe sky diffuse radia-

tion whereas the ground. and surroundings are assumed to be isotropic. The
equation of time is incorporaLed in bhe sun position calcula[ion to represenL the
diflerence between the site and the local reference meridian.

The direcL and difluse beams,are'breated independenLly. For each window, a ;.
direcL and total transmiLtance curve is held as disLincL data values correspond-
ing to angles of inci.dence of .0, 40, 55, 70 and B0 degrees. ESPn'in is Lhe module .-

which allorvs a specLral analysis of any window Lo produce this daba. Linear inter-
polaLion is then used in ESPsim to debermine [he values appropriate for Lhe pie-
vailing angles of incidence. The Lransmitted and absorbed, direcL and dilfuse flux
is then deLermined and applied to a model of Lhe zone's in[ernal shorLlvave iii=L.i-"'
buLionwhich inðludes'the effects:of retransmission on to anòLher zone or back to r-

the ou[side. The tra-n5miLLeà difií:Se beam'is applied to each in,ternal surface
excepL bhe window walL. The Lranstnitted direcL béam is applièci Lo Lhe surfaces "
deemed Lo bè insolaLed by therEsPins generated insolah,ion data (or by bhe user- ¡ :

specified defaulb). i: : : 
'

If windons have been specilìed to ESPimp in the ilelaulb' mann€r,'[hc!n Ïhat.t'
portion of bhe absoÈbedrshoiLwave flux which is transmitted inward is äpplied to
the corresponding zone air point. :However, if the r,r'indow has been enbered as a

Lransparen[ multi-layened consbrucLion, Lhen ,bhe absorbed flux aL each lay"er will i
be applied direcLly to Lhe elernen[ nodes so thaL,the.'even[ual convecLion and .:r

longn'ave radiation eflecLs at bhe surface iayers are modelled explici!ly.
Teclmrical Ínforrnatiorz: reference 2, pp161-73. :
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'lYindow Dcvices
As a funcLion of tirne, solar intensity or ambienb temperaLure, window cover-

ings (blinds and insulation) can be in place. This allo'r,r's the thermo-physical pro-
perties to vary with time.

Âir Flow
ESP rçill accepL time dependenL air change raLe information to represent

zone infilLration and zone coupled air fî,orv. Alternatively, iL is possible Lo specify a
Ieakage network Lo represent the distribuLed air Oo'n' paLhs. This is done in terms
of characLeristic equations n'hich represenL the volume flow rates as a funcLion
of pressure diflerence and opening characLerisLics. The network can be time
dependenL Lo allow Lhe modelling of occupanL inLeracLion. A da[abase exists to
hold sets of represenLalive pressure coeflicients'n'hich can be associated wiLh
network nodes to_ generaLe surface pressu.re as a function of the prevailing rn'ind
speed and direction. An air florv simulation can now be performed via ESPair
(pressure and ñxed buoyancy driven flows) or ESPsim (pressure and variable
buoyancy driven 0.orvs wiLh combined hea[ transfer). The mass balance soluLion
algoriLhm ernploys a Newton Raphson iLerative Lechnique wiLh a number of con-
vergence devices imposed.
recru"\^ícot fnfonnati"", 

i:[:i:îEE fi¡lo.oo-t. : ,

Zone Contents
ESPsim automaLically makes allowance for the eflecLs of the zone air mass

buL not the conbenLs. It is possible Lo model contenLs by creaLing another zone of
the appropriate volume, surface area and thermal capaciLy and Lhen to locate
this zone wiLhin the first. ConLenLs capaciLy is Lhen expliciLly'represented but ab
the cost of a more extensive data structure. i

Casual Ç¡ins ,:

Any Lime based schedule can be deûned u.ibh different.convective/radianb
spliLs applied lo each gain. ConvecLive flux is apptied at the coiresponding air
poinL. Radian[ flux is apporLioned Lo Lhe zone surfaces on an area'weightedbasis.
Te ct¿nic oL Ínf aryncrtiozz: re f e re nc e 2, ppZ O?- 1 5.

.;ExpliciLPlanLModctlingì ,,', 
'. 

.-', j _, : ,_

ESPpdb coord-inabes the.da[.abase rCbiqh,c,qnlalns a.numberto.f mgdels r:hich
represen[ [he dy-aamic.energy behaviour.of,,cornmon p.ianL e,omponents,-such as
boilers, coils, calerriñers,.pumps, solar collectors, eLe. These. cemponents can ìe
connecLed to fonm. a planL ne!'tvork.rvhic.h is bhe-n procesqed'concurrentty r,r'ith Lhe
mulLi-zone building.

IL is possible.for a use¡_Lo develop a nerv plant componenL model, in Lhe for¡n.
required by BSP, and [hen Lo ins[all iL in Lhe daLabasg. The procedure,is.as fol-.
lows, \>
. Firstly Lhe cómponenL is represênLed as one ôr more ñniLe volurries between

n'hich energy and mass can be exchanged , l

. Then, by formal energy ancl mass balance Lechniques, a sLaLe-space equation'
is eslablished for each finiLe volume (see reference).

. The Lopology of the componenL's sLate-space matrix ecluaLion is [hen
enLered to BSPpdb along rviLh Lhe componenL's describing daLa as required
by Lhe ma[hematical model.
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. I FORTRAN subrouLine is creaLed according Lo a specified template and
installed in ESPsim. ILs function is Lo generabe the coefficienbs of the state-
space equations, at each simulation time-sLep. At simulaLion time ESP will
accepL these coeflicients and inslall them in the sysLem matrix equation for
sirnultane ous processing.

Te c |:lr;;ic al lnf orznøtioz¿: r e f e r e nc e 2, pp23 4 -7 3.
reference 37.

ConLrols

A,ny number of control loops can be established and imposed on Lhe building
and/or plan[ systems. These loops then acL at each simulation time-step to
infi.uence energy or mass balance by influencing the matrix equa[ion construc-
tion at each Lime-step. Each conLrol loop is comprised of

a sensor
an actuator

a number of time intervals
and a conLrol lan'for each-

A sensor is deñned in berms of its locaLion, the condilion iL senses (tempera-
ture, enLhalpy, flon'rate, etc.) and iLs charac[erisLics (deadband for example). An
actuator is similarly defined and exisLs to set any nodal variable as a function of
the ouLput from a conLrol lau.. Note LhaL in ESP it is possible Lcr acLuaLe quantiLies
like flux and temperaLure as n ell as the more usual ones such as valve posibion"
The conLrol laws define Lhe mapping from the sensed condiLion to Lhe acbuated
sLate. A number of slandard lau's are oflered and specials can be developed and
enlered by a user.
Te c M"\^icsl" Ínf ornrc-líorz: re f er enc e 3.

ConcepLual PIanE Modslling
Ib is possible bo include plant characterisLics wiLhouL explicitty modelling the

plant. A building only model is flrsL established and subjecLed, al simulaLion time,
to a nurnber of con[rol loops which represenL [he desired environmenLal condi-
tions a,nd plant characLerisLics. For example, it is þossible to selecL a conLrol law
which ernbodies part load efiiciency daLa Lo convert energy requiremenLs to con-
surnpLion esLimates.

CorntorL Considcrations
ResulLanL Temperature, SLandard Effec[ive Temperatìrie, PredicLed Mean

Vobe and PredicLed PercenLage Dissatisñed are offered by ESP as indices of com-
fort.
Technicol Ínforntatíon: reference 38.

MoisLurc
ESPsim performs a moisture balance for each zone al each time-sLep. IL is

also possible Lo invoke surface andìàLersLiLial condensaLion calcula[ions.

.)
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I

Appendix
ESP References
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Figure 1 Program modules of the ESP system
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